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AsaTeamster aviation
mechanic, I feel honored
and privileged to have

taken part in a historic gathering
recently held in Indianapolis. On
Saturday, September 15, 2007, I
was one of 14 aviation mechanics
appointed to serve on the steering
committee of the Teamsters
Aviation Mechanics Coalition.
I will represent Continental
Airlines mechanics on this
coalition. Representatives from
13 other carriers, including
United Airlines, were also
appointed. Over 100 Teamster
aviation mechanics and local
union leaders attended the
meeting, which was chaired by
Don Treichler, Director of the
Teamsters Airline Division.

This coalition is a major step
forward for aviation mechanics.
It provides the structure and
support for aviation mechanics
to come together and influence

the policies, regulations and
legislation that determine our
livelihoods. Our industry is
rapidly changing and increasing
standards for mechanics at one
airline or company can have a
significant impact on the
industry as a whole.

It is an outrage that in this
country aviation mechanics have
to fight to stay in the middle
class. The main goal of this
coalition is for us to preserve,
as aviation mechanics, our work
and the respect due to our craft.
I am pleased to share with you
the specific goals of this
coalition, as set forth below:

Our Goals:
Safety
Preserve safety in aircraft
maintenance by:

• Working with government
agencies to promote more
stringent rules for third party
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AviationMechanics Coalition

UAL Mechanics for Teamsters is the official
newsletter of the Committee for Change, which
was formed in 2005 by your fellow mechanics.
The Committee for Change has dedicated itself to
bringing the strong representation of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters to United Air-
lines. The Teamsters’ resources, professionalism
and strong negotiating history provide us with the
hope of a rewarding and stable career at United
Airlines. We have been joined by the majority of
our fellow mechanics in our efforts to secure our
future, and together we are on track to making
this a reality.

Thank you for your support!

Committee for Change

See Founding on page 3

TeamstersGeneral President
Jim Hoffa Endorses
UAL Mechanics’

Organizing Campaign

See Hoffa on page 2

By: Chris Moore, Continental Airlines mechanic, Houston

The  Truth  About  The 
Teamsters at United 

After Three years of Teamsters representation at United Airlines 

Jim Hoffa junior's campaign promises led to a reduction of nearly 

1000 United mechanics and the closure many line stations.

Showing up for a campaign photo opportunity and defending 

the contract are two different things. It doesn't matter who you 

stand next to, teamsters representation hasn't protected the

United mechanics or enforced their contract.

As this letter goes out thousands of UAL mechanics remain

furloughed because the IBT will not enforce the outsourcing audit

language negotiated in 2005.

Note to UAL mechanics Mexican truckers are now rolling across our border because the

teamsters union leadership is too weak to protect truckers they represent.

(source Wall Street Journal - Obama Administration lifting trucking ban 3-6-2011)
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UnitedMechanics and Teamsters Take to Indianapolis

Furloughed IndyWorkers Support Teamsters

United Airlines mechanics recently descended on
Indianapolis, moving forward the drive to organize as
Teamsters. More than 100 United Airlines mechanics,

Teamster member organizers and Teamster staff organizers
gathered in Indianapolis for the successful three-day event.

The mechanics and organizers spread throughout the area,
collecting authorization cards from workers who were furloughed
when United’s Indianapolis center was closed in 2003.

The furloughed mechanics retain lifetime recall rights and can
vote in an election for Teamster representation along with active
United mechanics or sign an affidavit removing themselves from
eligibility. There are approximately 1,000 United Airlines
mechanics still living in the area. Many of the furloughed employ-
ees who were visited by active UALmechanics and organizers at
their homes expressed interest in returning to work at United—
and many were also interested in signing authorization cards.

“I’ve had more people show up at my door in the last few
weeks than ever before,” said Juanita Rael, a worker who had 13
years of experience as an aviation mechanic in Indianapolis when
she was furloughed. “AMFA has certainly not bothered to keep in
touch with me.”

Rael, whose husband is also a furloughed United mechanic,
came with her two children to the Teamster open house held
near the Indianapolis International Airport to find out more
information about the organizing drive. Rael was one of many
workers who signed an authorization card in support of an
election for Teamster representation.

Every furloughed worker that was visited at home by their
fellow mechanics and organizers had, like Rael, an amazing
story of courage and perseverance. While some of the
furloughees continue to work in aviation maintanance,
many currently work outside the industry, in positions as varied
as working for tree removal companies to steel fabricating plants.

The weekend of hard work in Indianapolis came to a
successful and gratifying conclusion. Through the efforts of
mechanics from United and Teamster-represented airlines,
contact was made with nearly 400 furloughed mechanics.
Further visits are planned for the future in order to reach all
those who have a stake in this crucial election for a change of
representation to the Teamsters.

Rich Petrovsky, a 37-year United Airlines aviation mechanic
and Chair of the Committee for Change, is pictured on page 1
with Teamsters General President, Jim Hoffa. Petrovsky
attended the Change to Win Federation Convention on
September 25, and spoke before hundreds of delegates
representing over six million workers from the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Laborers’ International Union of
America, Service Employees International Union, UNITE

HERE, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America, United Farm Workers of America, and United Food
and Commercial Workers International Union. In his speech,
Petrovsky spoke passionately about the importance of fighting
to maintain middle class standards in the aviation industry
and the importance of building aviation mechanic power by
uniting into one strong union.

Hoffa continued frompage1

Teamsters throw UAL furloughed 
mechanics under the bus! 

Teamsters Organizers went door to door promising furloughed United mechanics 

strong representation and a union that would fight for jobs. After signing election 

cards and winning the election those teamsters promises were soon to be broken.

After three years more UAL mechanics were furloughed with Teamsters 

representation. Furloughed mechanics have fewer rights at Continental under the 

teamsters contract when compared to our rights under the IAM negotiated contract. 

Continental furloughed mechanics do not have lifetime recall rights, they do not 

accrue seniority or pay progression under the teamsters contract.

During the current Teamsters contract negotiations the UAL negotiating committee 

stated they will use the CAL T/A as a template. (June 18, 2010 IBT UAL Negotiation update)

Teamsters also discussed during their closed negotiations changes to the UAL 

mechanics layoff and recall procedures. No one knows for sure what those 

discussions covered. (November 30, 2010 SFO chief steward update)

(sources Teamsters UAL Negotiations update June 18, 2010 and November 30, 2010 SFO chief steward  update)
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maintenance contractors, both U.S.
and foreign;

• Examining the aircraft mechanic’s
work environment, including, but
not limited to:
• Hours of service, effects of shift
work/overtime/sleep deprivation;

• Types of chemicals used; and
• Availability and effectiveness of
personal protective equipment.

• Form a coalition-led Aircraft
Mechanics Safety Committee to
deal with AMT’s safety concerns
industry-wide and carry these issues
to the proper regulatory agency. This
committee will meet with the airline
work groups to discuss and promote
industry safety concerns that are

common to all groups;
• Promote Aircraft Mechanic Safety
Committees at each member
airline/company.

Political
Preserve our jobs and secure our future
through our collective voice to:

• Stop outsourcing by exposing the
poor quality of work performed by
OSV’s unlicensed, undocumented,
and somewhat unregulated (little
oversight) workers;

• Promote industry-wide issues at the
local, state, and federal levels; and

• Use DRIVE, the Teamsters’ political
action program, and encourage our
members to become politically active!

Contracts
Set the industry standard for all aircraft
mechanics in scope language, wages,
benefits, retirement, work rules and
health/safety standards.

Organize, Organize, Organize!
Organize mechanics industry wide and
set the standard for all aircraft mechanics’
collective bargaining agreements!

Founding continued frompage1

T
heweekend activities in

Indianapolis, including

organizing and the founding

meeting of the Teamsters Aviation

Mechanics Coalition, gained

considerable coverage in the

Indianapolis area, as seen below.

Type the following links in your search

engine to find out more.You can also

search Google News by the article title,

for those links too long to type in.

Press Covers Organizing

Activity in Indianapolis

Please feel free to contact the Committee for Change Headquarters with any infor-
mation or questions youmay have. Remember you can always visit our web site at:
www.teamstersatual.com

Phone: 1-866-775-0076 • Fax: 650-871-2784

Pass this newsletter on to a friend.Have them sign-up at
http://www.teamsterstakeaction.org/ualmechanics/join.tcl

Committee for Change
is Here for YOU!

“Teamsters Claim Success in Indianapolis Blitz” Indianapolis Business Journal
Wednesday, September 19, 2007

http://cms.ibj.com/ASPXPages/6iframes/FrontEndArticlesDetaiPage.aspx?ArticleI
D=04490&NoFrame=1

“Teamsters Trying to Recruit Ex-United Mechanics” Indianapolis Star
Saturday, September 15, 2007

http://www.indystar.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=2007709150426

“Teamsters Target United Mechanics” Chicago Tribune
Friday, September 14, 2007

http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/chi-070914-united-teamsters,0,2933252.story

“United Airlines Mechanics, Teamsters to Bring Message to Indianapolis”
Inside Indiana Business Friday, September 14, 2007

http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/newsitem.asp?ID=25454

TAMC -  TEAMSTERS MECHANIC 
SCAM EXPOSED AFTER 4 YEARS 

The Teamsters TAMC promised to be a voice for aircraft 

mechanics What have they accomplished in the last 4 years?

No TAMC Safety program improvements
United Airlines safety programs in the work areas have been greatly diminished under the 

Teamsters representation. 

No TAMC political legislation passed in four years
In fact outsourcing has increased at both United and Horizon Airlines under the Teamsters!

No TAMC scope contract improvements
No pensions AS PROMISED 

No improved scope language - the teamsters signed an LOA at Horizon Airlines and

agreed in writing that the teamsters would not to speak publicly against HMV outsourcing!

No TAMC organizing increases
In Fact since the teamsters takeover at United Airlines and Horizon Airlines 3 years ago, 

mechanics have realized the mistake of teamsters representation and are working to

throw out the teamsters union. 

FACT THE TEASMTERS ARE THE MOST DECERTIFIED UNION IN AMERICA.

 OVER THE PAST 3 YEARS IBT LOST 65% OF REPRESENTATION ELECTIONS



he UAL Mechanics Negotiating Committee met this week in San Francisco for contract negotiations

with UAL’s negotiating team. This was the first negotiation session between the parties since UAL

and Continental announced their merger. In anticipation that the merger will eventually be approved,

the bargaining parties have agreed to continue their negotiations for a UAL IBT Mechanics agreement

using (as a template, where appropriate) the IBT Continental Mechanics agreement (including the

Tentative Agreements achieved during the current negotiations/mediation). In so doing, the parties

are striving to “match up” and align the UAL IBT and CAL IBT agreements as much as possible now, in

an effort to facilitate future amalgamation negotiations in the event that the UAL CAL merger is

completed.

Tentative Agreements reached on Article 18 Grievance Procedures &

New Article Arbitration

While engaging in this process this week, the bargaining parties reached two (2) tentative

agreements. The first one covers grievance procedures (including discipline) (Article 18), and

the second one involves a new article dealing with the Board of Arbitration. Both TAs very

closely track the grievance and arbitration provisions contained in the CAL IBT mechanics

agreement, as updated/revised by tentative agreements between CAL and the IBT in the CAL

IBT negotiations/mediation.

The parties will return to the bargaining table soon after the July 4
th
holiday.

In Attendance for the IBT: Clacy Griswold Airline Div. Rep., Ed Gleason IBT Attorney, Paul Alves – Airline Div. Rep.

Negotiating Team: Roger Apana, Larry Calhoun, Dion Cornelious, Bob Fisher, Kevin Giegoldt, Ramon Gonzalez, George

Graham, Dominic Gulley, Ken Meidinger, Dave Saucedo, and Harvey Wright.

Business Agents: Dave Elmore, John Hennelly, and Paul Molenberg

In Attendance for the Company: Marcel Delhommeau, Gary Kaplan, Kellee Allain, Anita Davis, Mark Prpich, Kathryn

Cassley, Paul Darrow, Mark Papazian

T

Negotiations Update – June 18, 2010 

In anticipation that the merger will eventually be approved,

the bargaining parties have agreed to continue their negotiations for a UAL IBT Mechanics agreement

using (as a template, where appropriate) the IBT Continental Mechanics agreement (including the

Tentative Agreements achieved during the current negotiations/mediation).

Highlight
In anticipation that the merger will eventually be approved,the bargaining parties have agreed to continue their negotiations for a UAL‐IBT Mechanics agreementusing (as a template, where appropriate) the IBT‐Continental Mechanics agreement (including theTentative Agreements achieved during the current negotiations/mediation).

Jim Seitz
Note
Accepted set by Jim Seitz
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